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M I D - W E E K l1 E N 0 
November 3, 1976 
A meeting has been scheduled on campus for Thursday evening, 
November 4, at 6:30 p.m. Present at this conference 
which will concern itself with the operation of Coastal 
Carolina, present and futuret will be the Horry County 
Higher Education Commission; Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Inc.; the newly elected Horry County Legis-
lative Delegation; and Dr. R. Cathcart Smith. 'l'h£s 
meeting is not open to the public. 
The Faculty Social Committee requests that the ·f~culty, 
administration, ancl staff reserve Friday, November 19, 
for the next faculty social outing, which will be held at 
Cagney's Old Time Restaurant. There will be more about 
this outing at a later date. 
The Office of Continuing Education will offer eight short-
term, non-credit courses for the public beginning 
November 8 and ending on December 16. Courses offered are 
as follows: Beginning Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Beginning 
Guitar, Typing Refresher, Chess, Photography, Income Tax 
Preparation, Communication, and The Body and the Hind. 
These courses are free to faculty and staff and range 
from $25-$35 to others. For more information call ext. 177. 
The Faculty Welfare CoIIllilittee will meet next Wednesday, 
November 10, at 12:55 p.ru. in the Conference Room in the 
Admhistration Building. A complaint about the new exam 
schedule will be discussed. Any other matters for dis-
cussion may be brought to the attention of committee 
members. Chairperson: Millus, ext. 169; secretary: Buck, 
ext. 138. 
The Oktoberfest will be held on November 5, 1976 in Gino's 
at 7:0C p.m. Membership to the International Club is open 
to all. Nembership dues axeas follows: $1 for students, 
$1.50 for faculty and their spouses ($1.50 each), and $2 for 
those wishing to attend who are not affiliated with the 
campus. Please turn in your dues to Misses Regina Neely, 
Leslie Gentry, Sunny Pearson, Robin Raynor, or Professors 
Tony Albiniak, John Eberwein, Richard Moore, Subhash Saxena, 
a11d Steve Nagle. Please bring your favorite international 
dish--enough for you and one other person. Beverages will 
be provided. We are looking forward to seeing you there! 
The 1976 FEC Faculty Exchange Bulletin has arrived. Any 
member of the faculty who is interested in teaching at 
another college or university, beginning in the autumn of 
1977, is welcome to see it. My office is AC 103C. 
